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Abstract. Big data importance and potential are becoming more and more relevant 
nowadays, enhanced by the explosive growth of information volume that is being generated 
on the Internet in the last years. In this sense, many experts agree that social media networks 
are one of the internet areas with higher growth in recent years and one of the fields that are 
expected to have a more significant increment in the coming years. Similarly, social media 
sites are quickly becoming one of the most popular platforms to discuss health issues and 
exchange social support with others. In this context, this work presents a new methodology to 
process, classify, visualise and analyse the big data knowledge produced by the sociome on 
social media platforms. This work proposes a methodology that combines natural language 
processing techniques, ontology-based named entity recognition methods, machine learning 
algorithms and graph mining techniques to: (i) reduce the irrelevant messages by identifying 
and focusing the analysis only on individuals and patient experiences from the public 
discussion; (ii) reduce the lexical noise produced by the different ways in how users express 
themselves through the use of domain ontologies; (iii) infer the demographic data of the 
individuals through the combined analysis of textual, geographical and visual profile 
information; (iv) perform a community detection and evaluate the health topic study 
combining the semantic processing of the public discourse with knowledge graph 
representation techniques; and (v) gain information about the shared resources combining the 
social media statistics with the semantical analysis of the web contents. The practical 
relevance of the proposed methodology has been proven in the study of 1.1 million unique 
messages from more than 400,000 distinct users related to one of the most popular dietary 
fads that evolve into a multibillion-dollar industry, i.e., gluten-free food. Besides, this work 












allergies or immunology diseases as celiac disease), discovering a wide range of health-
related conclusions. 
 
Keywords: Social media, sociome profiling, text mining, graph mining, machine learning, 
health for informatics. 
 
1. Introduction 
Big data importance and potential are becoming more and more relevant nowadays, enhanced 
by the explosive growth of information volume that is being generated on the Internet in 
recent years [1,2]. In this sense, many experts agree that social media networks are one of the 
internet areas with the higher growth in recent years and one of the fields that are expected to 
have a more significant increment in the coming years[3–5]. This growth, as well as the 
popularization of the social media sites among the population as platforms to share and obtain 
information, is allowing the application of different methodologies to infer relevant 
knowledge into diverse domains [6–9]. In the same way, social media sites are quickly 
becoming one of the most popular platforms to discuss health issues and exchange social 
support with others. These platforms create the opportunity to interact among large groups of 
people that share similar interests and suffer the same afflictions [10–12]. In this sense, recent 
studies have demonstrated the relevant role of social media platforms in the health of people's 
behaviour, the diffusion of dangerous health trends, and the divulgation of misinformation 
[13–15]. 
One of the most studied social media platforms in the different research areas is Twitter, 
given its spread of use, public nature, and socio-technical flexibility [16,17]. Twitter is an 
interactive social media platform established in 2006 that allows users to send 280-character 
messages, or tweets, to one another. Every day, 500 million tweets are sent by more than 300 
million active worldwide users [18]. Due to this, Twitter is a valuable source of information 
for biomedical researchers interested in capturing up-to-date data about a specific health area 
and harnessing the platform for the study, recruitment or intervention of different medical 
concerns and awareness campaigns. Twitter-based health research is a growing field, 
evidenced by the increasing number of publications per year and the diversity of funding 
organisations involved in these studies [19]. However, the free text style of tweets and user 
profile data presents severe challenges to information processing and domain-specific 
knowledge inference [20,21]. Similarly, a high volume of published messages on the 
platform can be shared or being influenced by organizations, businesses and other 
stakeholders that try to redirect the community conversations to a specific issue [22,23]. So, 
the characterisation of the user role and the profiling of the different accounts that are part of 
the community improve understanding and analysis of the discussed topics [24]. 
Within this context, the present paper focuses on the problem of interpreting the health-
related public debate by examining the discussion footprints that people around the world 
exposed on social media (or sociome) applying a combination of natural language processing 
(NLP), ontology-based named entity recognition (NER), machine learning (ML) and different 












knowledge produced on social media platforms. Therefore, the main contribution of this work 
lies in developing a new methodology to be able to: (i) identify the individuals and patient 
experiences from the public discourse reducing the numerous Twitter messages generated by 
spammers and general or commercial messages disseminated by stakeholders or informative 
accounts. This process reduces the influence that these messages could have in the semantical 
analysis of the social dialogue, focusing the study on real experiences; (ii) reduce the lexical 
noise normalising the different ways that users express their health-related issues (e.g. usage 
of synonyms or acronyms) through the use of domain ontologies; (iii) infer the demographic 
data of the individuals in a health-related community combining the semantical, geographical 
and visual profile information; (iv) perform a community detection study by the semantic 
analysis of each user discourse combined with knowledge graph representation techniques; 
(v) gain information about the shared resources analysing the semantic information of the 
web content.  
2. Related work 
The increasing popularity of social media networks and their impact on the health and 
commercial domains are being analysed and studied nowadays [25,26]. The opportunity 
provided by the immense amount of data generated by users in their interactions with others 
worldwide offers the possibility to obtain new knowledge using different computational 
techniques. In this line, Albert Park et al. [27] proposed unsupervised mining and 
visualization techniques to analyse the content of the user messages published on Reddit to 
compare the mental health communities and design and guide new patient education 
programs. In the work of Karami et al. [28], the authors applied unsupervised topic discovery 
methods based on the Latent Dirichlet Allocation technique to characterise diabetes, diet, 
exercise, and obesity comments on Twitter. More recently, Lenzi et al. [29] proposed 
unsupervised text mining techniques to acquiring diabetes-centred information on health care 
and compared the results of their study to standard methodologies, such as questionnaire 
research. Along the same lines, the work of Shaw et al. [30] combined unsupervised topic 
models and sentiment analysis to analyse the negative tweets related to obesity, diet, diabetes, 
and exercise. Compared to these previous studies, the current proposal combines the user 
profile categorisation and the semantical analysis to focus attention on individual and patient 
experiences. This approach reduces the discussion noise of general or commercial messages 
disseminated by stakeholders or newsletter accounts, minimizing their effect in the semantic 
analysis. Complementarily, the current work proposes a health-related topic identification 
technique based on domain ontologies to identify the medical domain topics discussed on the 
social networks and a more informative knowledge representation technique to visualize the 
discussed topics as well as the relationship between them. In this regard, the proposed 
ontology-based technique takes advantage of the semantical capabilities proportioned by the 
ontologies to normalise the lexical difference in which users express their health-related 
experiences. This idea is partially supported by the work of Masmoudi et al. [31], which 
explored the use of ontology-based approaches to analyse the radicalization indicators in 












Regarding the community analysis, Beguerisse-Díaz et al. [32] combined non-grouping 
techniques from anthropology, network science and information retrieval to detect the most 
influential and contributing people in the twitter diabetes communities and to discover 
different health-related implications for public health professionals and policymakers. More 
recently, Bello-Orgaz et al. [33] proposed a graph methodology based on the user interactions 
to detect the different user communities of the public vaccination discussion on Twitter. 
Similarly, Sathiyakumari et al. [34] proposed the use of different graph metrics to identify 
groups and subgroups in social networks. Compared to these previous works, the presented 
approach introduces an alternative community detection technique that combines user 
interaction graphs with the semantic analysis of the overall user messages as a whole. In this 
sense, this technique groups individuals in communities based on the main discussed topics 
identified in their messages and represents the community interactions as a graph to evaluate 
the most relevant users of each community and how the information flows. 
In terms of user geolocation, Zheng et al. [35] provided a complete survey of different 
location prediction techniques on Twitter. Compared to existing alternatives, the current work 
bases the geolocation of the users in the combined analysis of three fundamental registers of 
the user profile: (i) the semantic processing of the declared location, (ii) the declared time 
zone, and (iii) the GPS coordinates. From another perspective, several authors addressed the 
gender categorisation problem by using different multimodal gender identification 
methodologies on Twitter, in which the best results were obtained by combining the profile 
textual information and the user image [36,37]. In this regard, the current work proposes a 
more accurate methodology that also use geolocated information to identify the user gender. 
From another perspective, Pérez-Pérez et al. [38] published an exploratory analysis of 24,634 
tweets related to human bowel disease proposing different text mining and user 
characterisation techniques to discover relevant health outcomes to support decision making 
among the different user roles. Complementarily, Ke et al. [39] proposed a gender and 
resource analysis to study the scientist discussion on social media. Compared to these 
previous works, the current approach: (i) introduces a novel technique to analyse and 
represent the relevance and the main topic of the shared resources based on their content, (ii) 
proposes a new methodology to analyse the different user communities and their public 
discourse centring the study on individuals and patients, (iii) introduces a novel individual, 
and patient recognition process, (iv) proposes a novel gender recognition technique and (v) 
uses a novel geolocation account recognition that considers the user profile information and 
the published GPS coordinates. 
In other social media analysis, Bian et al. [40] analysed the social media community related 
to Lynch Syndrome using different machine learning methods to understand the correlation 
between promotional health-related information and laypeople‟s discussions. However, as the 
authors said in the manuscript limitations section, the obtained results would have been more 
precise by classifying the user accounts based on their profile (i.e. demographics and gender) 
and using more advanced natural language processing tools and machine learning models to 
normalise and discover the discussed key topics. In this sense, the current work addresses 
these issues in greater depth by proposing a novel approach covering these aspects.  
Finally, in terms of gluten-related analysis on social media, Puerta et al. [41] carried out a 












proposing the use of co-occurrence networks to analyse the massive information available on 
social media networks as Twitter. Compared to this study, the current work performs an 
analysis of 1.1 million of English messages related to gluten-free from more than 400,000 
distinct users, proposing a patient characterisation method to discover distinct health issues 
and dietary concerns focused on individuals and patient experiences.  
Overall, the combination of the different techniques used in the current work makes this 
proposal a complete methodology for the analysis of the social media knowledge from a 
biomedical perspective focused on the individual and patient experiences. 
3. The case study: the gluten-free food community 
As recommendation of UE the Farm to Fork Strategy as an important step in ensuring a 
sustainable, fair, and resilient food system, which is central to achieve the goals set out in the 
European Green Deal; emphasizes the inextricable links between healthy people, healthy 
societies, and a healthy planet [42]. The importance of seed security and diversity notably 
promoting EU-grown plant proteins delivering locally sourced food and feed stuffs with high 
nutritional value while granting farmers access to quality seeds for plant varieties adapted to 
the pressures of climate change, including traditional and locally adapted varieties while 
ensuring access to innovative plant breeding to contribute to healthy seeds and protect plants 
against harmful pests and disease, in line with the environmental objectives and the „do no 
harm‟ principle of the Green Deal [43]. 
Concerning public health, allergies and immunology diseases are among the most minor 
reported topics on Twitter studies [19]. On this subject, one of the fastest-growing 
autoimmune disorders in the last years and one of the most common genetic diseases in the 
West is celiac disease (CD) [44,45]. CD is a severe autoimmune reaction to eating gluten, a 
protein found in wheat, barley and rye. However, CD is not the only allergy that has adverse 
reactions to this protein. Wheat allergy and non-celiac gluten sensitivity or wheat intolerance 
syndrome are also classified among gluten-related disorders. The only existent treatment for 
these chronic diseases is to follow a gluten-free diet (GFD). Similarly, GFD is being explored 
as an effective treatment in other chronic diseases, with a significant reduction of their 
symptoms. Recent studies examine the benefits of this diet as a complementary therapy to 
reduce the ailments caused by some bowel diseases, such as inflammatory bowel syndrome 
and irritable bowel disease [46–50]. On the other hand, some researchers have explored the 
application of the GFD on a broader spectrum of illnesses and syndromes with or without 
intestinal pathology. In this sense, this nutritional therapy has been tested as a treatment of 
diabetes [51], schizophrenia [52] and other mental diseases [53].  
Conversely, many people follow a self-prescribed GFD, even though the majority have not 
been previously diagnosed as having gluten disorders. These individuals rely on claims that a 
GFD improves general health, i.e., motivation is personal rather than medical. Social 
influencers also supported this claim. For example, nearly 50% of 910 athletes (including 
world-class and Olympic medallists) adhere to GFD because they perceive it as more healthy 
and providing energy benefits [53]. The public perception that a GFD promotes improved 












alimentary trend, are some of the reasons that the GFD has become one of the most popular 
dietary fads and evolved into a multibillion-dollar industry [54–56]. 
The increasing popularity of GFD has important implications for children and parents. The 
social popularisation of a GFD without a medical prescription can lead to nutritional risk 
behaviours associated with inadequate macronutrient intake and dietary imbalances [57]. 
In terms of health information, research questionnaire-derived data indicate that individuals 
prefer as sources of health-related information Internet, print media sources, cookbooks, 
disease support groups, and other patient's experiences over medical books and even the 
family doctor [58]. Therefore, social media platforms play an essential role in proper medical 
education of society and signalling potential risks in alimentary fads. In this context, this 
paper aims to study the public sociome message related to the GFD, characterising the gluten-
free community and their social message over the Twitter social platform to discover relevant 
health outcomes. 
4. Materials and methods 
4.1 General workflow 
 
Figure 1 depicts the workflow implemented in the present study to retrieve, process, and 
analyse gluten-related tweets, which consists of four fundamental tasks: (i) data collection 
and filtering, (ii) data processing, (iii) the application of complemented knowledge inference 














Figure 1. The workflow implemented to retrieve, process, analyse and study the gluten 
disease-related tweets. 
 
Initially, tweets from May 1, 2018, to November 23, 2019, containing the keyword “Gluten” 
were collected via the Twitter4J, a Java library for the Twitter API [59]. This task retrieved 
1.1 million unique gluten-related tweets in English from more than 400,000 distinct users, 
removing suspended accounts. Figure 2 shows the distribution of the final set of tweets along 
the time.  
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Figure 2. Gluten-related tweets distribution along time from May 1, 2018, to November 23, 
2019. 
 
The second task addressed the processing of the Twitter messages and the user data by 
applying text mining (TM) and ML methods to assist to (i) the user classification 
methodology described in section 4.2 that comprises the user profile characterisation, namely 
to identify individuals, patient accounts, user gender and user location; (ii) the processing 
methodology of the messages that involves the ontology-based entity recognition and the 
sentiment analysis methods explained in section 4.3; and (iii) the processing methodology of 
the shared resources (i.e., shared links) explained in section 4.4 that comprises the semantic 
analysis of the website contents to evaluate what kind of information was more relevant and 
shared among the communities. In the third task, different knowledge inference techniques 
based on graph mining methods and machine learning methods were performed to obtain a 
deeper understanding of the conversations and to complement the results of the previous task. 
Finally, in the last task, all the big data knowledge retrieved from processing the sociome 
were structured for their visualisation and analysis. 
4.2 User characterisation 
All data presented in the user profiles were collected and processed to profile the different 
accounts involved in the conversations. The aim was to distinguish the distinct users in terms 
of their role as individuals and non-individuals (i.e., organisations, stakeholders, educational, 
informative or commercial accounts that do not represent a personal experience), their gender 
(i.e., male or female) and their geolocation. The following subsections detail the different 
methodologies applied in user characterisation processing. The agreement rates of the 
different characterisation algorithms were calculated using the standard measures of recall, 
precision and F-score. 
Correspondingly, recall is the percentage of correctly labelled positive results in overall 
positive cases, i.e., it is a measure of the ability of a system to identify positive cases.  
 
        
  
       
  (1) 
  
Precision is the percentage of correctly labelled positive results overall positive labelled 
results, i.e., it is a measure of the reproducibility of a classifier of the positive results.  
 
           
  
       
  (2) 
  
And, the F-score (or balanced F-measure) is the harmonic mean between precision and recall. 
 
          
                
                













4.2.1 Individual characterisation  
The developed algorithm determines that a user is an individual if one of the following 
sequential criteria steps is fulfilled: (i) the user account name was recognised as a person‟s 
name based on a lookup over a worldwide name dictionary [60]; (ii) the face of a person was 
recognised in the user profile image by the application of a face detector pre-trained ML 
model [61]; (iii) Twitter identified the user as a contributor or a translator; (iv) the account 
description was written in the first person, (i.e., pronouns and their variant forms); (v) the 
user description contained emojis or emoticons (i.e., organization profiles tend to be 
described more formally); or (vi) the user account name or the description included English 
honorifics (e.g., Ms. or Mr.).  
To better understanding the implemented procedure, supplementary material 1 shows the 
flow diagram to classify a specific user as an individual. The straightforward application of 
these criteria led to the labelling of 425,160 user accounts (87% of total users) as “Individual” 
and 62,771 (13% of users) as “Non-individuals” with an F-score of 0,84 calculated over a 
sample subset of 1000 random user profiles manually labelled.  
4.2.3 Patient identification 
This part of the algorithm was based on the matching of characteristic phrasing. In particular, 
it was devised to identify people who explicitly express suffering from the disease (e.g., "I 
have celiac disease") or relatives who talk about the condition in a third-person way (e.g., 
"My child has gluten allergy") but not for pets (e.g., “My dog has gluten sensitivity”). To 
achieve this, the matching rules tried to find a pronoun and/or a list of verbs (e.g., "He has", 
"I am diagnosed" or "I suffer") related with a mention of the disease and/or its variants (e.g., 
"coeliac", "gluten sensitivity" or "gluten allergy"). The application of these heuristics led to 
the labelling of 13,504 users as “Patient” (3% of “individual” accounts) and 411,656 users as 
“Individuals with no health information found” (97% of “individual” accounts) with an F-
score of 0,89 calculated over a sample subset of 1000 random user manually labelled. 
4.2.2 Gender recognition 
Gender is an essential biological variable affecting experimental outcomes as well as health 
and disease. To produce precise and reproducible results applicable to both men and women, 
gender should be considered a relevant biological variable from basic and preclinical research 
[62,63]. In this regard, the following procedure was applied to assign the gender to the 
individual accounts previously identified. First, if there was a perfect match against the 
gender-name database [60] (i.e., a unique gender was associated with the specific name), then 
the gender was set. Otherwise, the name and the user geolocation were combined to identify 
the gender. If the gender probability of the name was greater than 80%, then the gender was 
set. Finally, if all of the previous criteria were not satisfied, then the procedure continues 
checking if there was a unique detected face in the user profile picture. If a unique recognised 
face exists, then a deep learning image recogniser, pre-trained over more than 500,000 public 
face images extracted from Wikipedia and IMDb with an accuracy of 96%, was applied to 
infer the user gender [64]. In any other cases, the gender was set as “Unknown”. To better 












to identify the user gender. The application of these criteria led to the labelling of 166,223 
user accounts (39% of “individual” accounts) as “female”, 144,016 user accounts (34% of 
“individual” accounts) as “male”, and 112,514 (27% of “individual” accounts) as “Unknown” 
with an F-score of 0.86 calculated over a sample subset of 1000 random user profiles 
manually labelled.  
 
4.2.4 Geolocation 
The geographic structure of a population is a crucial determinant to carry out public 
information campaigns and study the impact of healthcare stakeholder's community 
awareness campaigns in different demographic areas [65]. There are two primary ways to 
identify the location of the users. The simplest way is to collect the coordinates of the 
location from their Twitter messages. However, this is only possible if users enable the 
geolocation option on their accounts. The second way is to analyse the self-reported location 
in user profiles. However, user self-reported location is usually free content text, which 
frequently brings consistency issues to use it in demographic research studies (for example, 
one person can specify "LA" while others may identify the same area as "Los Angeles"). 
Another issue to consider was the presence of locations that do not provide valuable 
information, such as “in my house” or “at the moon”, and city names related to multiple 
countries (for instance, "Sydney" is the name of a city in Australia but also in Canada).  
Therefore, the applied Geolocation strategy used the GeoNames database [66], which 
contained more than 10 million topographical names and was accessible through a free web 
service, follow the next heuristic. First, all user profiles containing a Global Positioning 
System (GPS) coordinates (e.g., “iPhone: 47.595398, -122.328018”) were used to geolocate 
the user by a sorted distance proximity algorithm, applying the Equation 1: 
 
                                                         
                                  
                                
                               
                                   
                                   
(4) 
 
Where          is the circle distances between two pairs of coordinates 
(                                  ) and (                            ) 
measured in kilometres.  
If there were no identified (GPS) coordinates in the user profile, then the free text location in 
the account description was searched against all location names at the GeoNames database. If 
the result was not accurate enough (i.e., matching multiple database entries), the time zone 
and the UTC offset were used to assist in the definition of the location. When different areas 
had a similar name and the same time zone, but in distinct countries, the location labelled as 
“Not located”. Finally, in those cases that the user was “Not located” and any of their Twitter 












GPS coordinates contained at the GeoNames database. The application of the proposed 
algorithm led to the labelling 164,596 accounts (that was 51% of 317,184 individuals with 
some kind of location provided) with an F-score of 0,95 calculated over a sample subset of 
1000 random user profiles manually labelled.  
 
4.3 Text processing  
To analyse the content of the dataset, it was essential to properly recognise the relevant 
(topic-related) terms mentioned and their related sentiment. For this purpose, different pre-
processing and TM techniques were applied to assist (i) the in-house developed ontology-
based named entity recogniser to establish relevant domain semantic categories; and (ii) the 
sentiment analyser to characterise the emotions among the identified terms.  
4.3.1 Pre-processing and part of speech 
To improve the analysis of the text, the following pre-processing steps were applied to reduce 
the text noise [67]. As a first step, elements that did not provide relevant information like 
some special characters (e.g., „&‟, „(„, „)‟, „*‟, „+‟, „<‟, or „>‟), user mentions (represented 
with „@‟), hashtags (represented with „#‟), Uniform Resource Locators (URLs) and emojis 
were removed from texts. In the special case of emojis, they were only removed to assist the 
developed in-house ontology-based named entity recognizer for establishing relevant domain 
semantic categories. All these operations were carried out using the Twitter-Text library [68]. 
In the next step, three or more consecutive and identical characters at word tokens were 
standardised (e.g., „alleeeeeeergy‟ to „alleergy‟). Then, a spelling error correction was carried 
out using the Hunspell dictionary [69]. Editing was done automatically by selecting the 
suggested word with the highest similarity to the original (incorrect) term calculated with the 
Normalised Levenshtein algorithm [70]. In the next step, different text processing 
methodologies were performed to prepare texts for clustering and named entity recognition 
(NER) steps. In detail, the following operations were carried act: (i) tokenization (i.e., to split 
a set of text up into words, phrases or other meaningful elements); (ii) English and domain-
specific stop words removal (i.e., too frequent, not content-bearing tokens); (iii) expansion of 
abbreviations and shorthand terms (e.g., GFD to Gluten-free diet). (iv) part of speech (POS) 
tagging (i.e., to identify the lexical category of each token); (v) small tokens removal (i.e., 
less than two characters); (vi) extra whitespaces removal; (vii) convert tokens to lowercase; 
and (viii) lemmatization (i.e., to obtain the lexeme form of the tokens). Besides single word 
tokens (unigrams), bigrams and trigrams were also considered. All the previous steps were 
implemented using the Stanford CoreNLP pipeline [71]. 
4.3.2 Domain vocabulary integration 
The following domain-related ontologies and dictionaries were applied to recognise, extract 
and standardised the semantic domain concepts from the Twitter messages: the FoodOn 
ontology [72], the Physical Activity Ontology [73], the National Cancer Institute Thesaurus 
ontology [74], the Symptom Ontology [75], the Foundational Model of Anatomy ontology 











lexicon [77], the Disease Ontology [78], the DrugBank lexicon [79], the Kegg lexicon [80], 
and an expert-manually curated list of food diets. Overall, a lexicon of 295,646 entries 
supported the entity recognition task. Concepts were semantically grouped into the following 
categories “Disease”, “Food & Nutrition”, “Anatomy”, “Drug & Chemical compounds”, 
“Symptoms”, “Physical activity”, “Plants”, “Diet” and “Dietary Supplements”. 
4.3.3 Named entity recognition 
The named entity recognition pipeline was implemented in-house and entailed a dictionary 
lookup, as well as pattern and rule-based recognition. An inverted recognition technique was 
used in actual entity recognition [81]. This technique uses the words in the text as patterns to 
be matched against the lexicon. This approximation is adequate for the type of texts analysed 
in this work due to their short length compared to the size of the lexicon. Moreover, 
recognition preference was given to the longest possible n-gram (e.g., “systemic lupus 
erythematosus” instead of only “lupus”), and concepts that may be associated with more than 
one semantic category were ignored. Additionally, the recogniser accepted perfect matches as 
well as lexical variations of the terms (i.e., lemmatised entries and abbreviations). 
4.3.4 Sentiment analysis 
The sentiment of the Twitter message was analysed using the Valence Aware Dictionary and 
sEntiment Reasoner (VADER) for Python [82], a lexicon and rule-based sentiment analysis 
tool adjusted explicitly to the detection sentiments expressed in social media. VADER uses a 
parsimonious rule-based model to assess the sentiment of tweets based on the sentiment 
lexicon that is used in the social media domain. In addition, it translates UTF-8 encoded 
emojis to text to be used as relevant sentiment information. The predicted sentiment (i.e., 
compound score) is computed by summing the valence scores of each word in the lexicon, 
adjusted according to emotion-related rules, and then normalised to have values between -1 
(most extreme negative emotion) and +1 (most extreme positive emotion). 
4.4 Shared resources processing 
Nowadays, social platforms have become relevant media for information sharing; however, 
people have to use external links (URLs) to enrich and support the published information due 
to the usual character limitation. For this reason, social media users usually tend to employ 
short URLs services (e.g., bit.ly or ow.ly) to reduce the string size of the links [83]. This 
means that it is more difficult to carry out an analysis of the leading platforms that users use 
to support their messages or that they consider relevant information to be shared among the 
community. In this regard, some works have demonstrated that the content of websites can be 
a valuable source of information in different domain areas to provide new information about 
the social communities [84]. To analyse the shared resources, a web crawler supported the 
automatic retrieval of website contents. The purpose was to study the website content to 
examine what resources supported the community discussion (i.e., the main category of the 
resource ), what were the most shared website content categories (i.e., resources contained in 
more volume of Twitter messages) and what were the most popular resource categories (i.e., 












4.4.1 Web content processing 
To obtain the expanded URL and a tiny description of the shared resources, a web crawler 
pipeline was applied with the JSOUP Java library [85]. The main objective was to obtain a 
brief description of the general topic of the site, using the website content if the HyperText 
Markup Language (HTML) meta attributes (i.e., keywords, description or Open Graph 
protocol tags) were not present [86]. The execution of this pipeline allowed the retrieval of 
the content of 139,485 pages, excluding: (i) those that were no longer available; (ii) recursive 
links to the own social platform; and (iii) links to Instagram and Amazon since they did not 
allow crawling to their websites (a login or a captcha protected them).  
4.5 Complemented knowledge inference techniques 
To complement the obtained knowledge after processing the different social media data, the 
following inferred knowledge techniques were integrated. Twitter messages and website 
contents can be explored in terms of clustering similarities [87]. To group related texts, a 
combination of Term Frequency–Inverse document frequency (TF-IDF) and K-means 
methods were applied. The TF-IDF measure expresses the relevance of a term in a dataset in 
regards to the total number of times that a term appears in the global documents and in a 
particular document. It is expressed as follows (Equation 2): 
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Where   is the evaluated term and   is one document in de dataset  . 
 The         expresses the ratio number of terms   in a document  , and is expressed as 
(Equation 3): 
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where    is the number of occurrences of the term   in a document   and    is the number of 
all terms in a document  . 
The          expresses the logarithmic ratio number of terms   in the dataset  , and is 
expressed as (Equation 4): 
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Finally, to discover groups of documents that cover similar subjects, a k-means clustering 
algorithm was applied. K-means is an unsupervised machine-learning algorithm to distribute 
a set of k clusters based on the distance measure between them. Documents that have similar 
features  ⃗ are grouped in the same cluster, but should have highly dissimilar features with the 
other clusters. To calculate the distance between two documents, i.e., talk about similar 
topics, different distance measure based on the document TF-IDF space vector was applied. 












Manhattan distance, Minkowski, cosine and humming [88]. In this sense, to find the best 
solution for each case, the different metrics have been tested and the one with the lowest 
Davies Bouldin index has been chosen in each case. The Davies Bouldin index finds out for 
every cluster which cluster is the most similar. After it summarizes the maximum cluster 
similarities to create a single index DB (Equation 5). If the index is low, the clusters are not 
very similar to each other, which means that they are compact and well separated. 
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where    is defined as Equation 6: 
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where    is the similarity measure of clusters and has to satisfy the following five conditions 
(i)      ; (ii)        ; (iii) if     and      then      ; (iv) if       and     
    then        ; (v) if       and         then         where    is the dispersion 
measure of a cluster and    is the cluster dissimilarity measure. 
On the other hand, graph representation and mining methods were issued to measure the 
relevance of (i) individual terms as well as term-term pairs and (ii) to measure the importance 
of the different user communities. Specifically, this analysis was applied to evaluate the co-
occurrence of semantically meaningful terms (i.e., whenever two terms were found in the 
same tweet, these two terms were considered to share an edge) and to evaluate the user 
interactions via user mentions and retweets. Knowledge graphs are generally described in 
terms of the number of vertexes and edges. In this sense, the following equations formally 
define the obtained knowledge graphs. Therefore, a concept  , that comprise a set of terms 
(n-grams) of similar meaning, represents a vertex   at the co-occurrence network : 
 
                (10) 
  
where    is the i-th term associated with concept   and   represents the total number of terms 
that denoted the same concept. The existence of both concepts in the same message denotes a 
relationship between the concept     and   , generating an edge in the knowledge network. To 
evaluate how frequently was this relationship (i.e., the edge relevance), Equation 11 measures 
how many times the concepts     and    were used together in the overall dataset  , being 
defined as follows: 
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Similarly, the notion of user-interaction knowledge measures how frequently two users,    
and   , were connected in a conversation. In this sense, each user   represents a vertex   in 
the user-interaction network, whereas a registered retweet        or mention        
represents an edge denoting a relationship between them. To evaluate how frequently was 
this relationship (i.e., the edge relevance), Equation 13 measures how many times the user    
and    were connected in the overall dataset  , being defined as follows: 
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where          is defined as: 
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       [                                   ]
           
 (14) 
 
where        denotes a retweet from the user    to the user    and        denotes a mention 
from the    to the user    in a message.  
To compute the accumulated relevance of a vertex   (i.e. a concept   or a specific user  ) in 
each knowledge network, the degree of centrality was used by measuring the total amount of 
edges that a vertex has with the other vertexes, being defined as follows: 
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where    is the number of adjacent edges for a given vertex,     
Similarly, in the case of directed graphs as the user knowledge network, the degree of 
centrality measures the sum of the out-degree,        , and the in-degree,        , begin 
defined as follows: 
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where   stands for the set of the vertexes of the graph and    is the considered vertex. 
Finally, to represent the knowledge network in an intuitive way, the software Gephi [89] was 
used together with the circle pack layout (also called nested circle layout) to group vertexes 













5.1 Community detection: Gluten-related communities 
Conversations on social media create inherent communication graphs with identifiable 
contours as people replying and mentioning one another in their tweets. These conversational 
structures differ depending on the nature of the conversation, the interests, and the relevance 
of people participating in the discussion. In this sense, the representation of the different sub-
communities and their interests and interactions allows gaining a better understanding of how 
information flows and who were the discussion leaders. Figure 3 illustrates the interactions 




Figure 3. (A) Graph showing the detected communities based on the content of their Twitter 
messages. The vertex colour represents each community, whereas the edges represent the 
interactions between them (i.e., mentions and retweets). The vertex size is based on the in-
degree metric, whilst the edge size stands for the number of retweets or mentions between a 
pair of users, and the edge colour represents the source cluster. (B) Illustrate the main topics 
of each community. 
Figure 3A depicts the discovered interactions between the different users constructed with 
users that had more than ten interactions between them. This graph contains 910 vertexes 
(i.e., unique users) and 1,341 edges (i.e., retweets and mentions). Edges were weighted based 
on the number of retweets and mentions between a source and a target user, whereas the 












where each user is classified based on the content of their Twitter messages. Figure 3B details 
the main words of each cluster.  
Attending to the interactions between users, the purple community contains the largest 
number of users (47.5% - 427 different users). This community had a more general character 
(i.e., more different topics were talked about) but mainly discussed gluten-free food and food 
intolerances. The next largest group was the light green community (17.8% - 160 different 
users), and their conversations were mainly focused on topics related to recipes, foods and 
diets, such as the Keto diet, the Paleo diet, the vegetarian diet and free diets (e.g., dairy-free, 
gluten-free, low carb). Below these, there was the blue community (13.4% - 118 different 
users) related to topics such as vegan lifestyle, vegan diets, healthy or organic food and 
recipes. Very close was the orange community (12.2% - 110 different users) focused on 
people concerns and centred into news, research and health-related issues such as disease, 
diet or gluten sensitivity. On the last position, it was the dark green community (9.24% - 83 
different users), whose central themes were mostly related to a commercial aspect. Overall, 
the dark green or “commercial” community was the one that received fewer interactions, 
since their Twitter messages were more focused on advertising, whereas the purple or 
“general” group was the community that attracts more attention because it accumulated more 
knowledge by having a broader population of users who talked about more diverse topics. 
5.2 Demographic analysis 
 5.2.1 Geographical distribution of gluten-related communities 
In the present investigation, 164,596 out of the 317,184 individual users that had indicated a 
location (51% of individuals with some kind of location provided) were geographically 
distributed around the world. In general, most of the users were located in the United States, 
the United Kingdom, Canada, and Australia, whereas the bigger percentage of patient ratio 
(Patients detected/country community users) identified were located in Finland, Canada, 
France and Australia. The highest reported gluten-related communities in terms of the 
continent was America, Asia and Europe, whereas the more significant percentage of patient 
ratio detected were located in America, Oceania and Europe. In general, the user location and 
the number of patients obtained were consistent with current knowledge about the prevalence 
of the CD in the principal regions of the world [90]. However, the case of Canada should be 
highlighted, since, in recent years, they have not been identified as countries with a high 
incidence of the population with gluten-related diseases, but the previous research studies 
suggest that there is some delay in the diagnosis of CD [91].  
5.2.2 Gender analysis of biomedical topics 
Table 1 summarizes the more significant differences between topics exposed by males and 
females. For the construction of the table, only terms with a volume of difference between 
genders greater than 40 users were included and a perceptual difference between genders 
greater than 10%. %F is the percentage of females who have mentioned the term in some of 
their Twitter messages, whereas %M is the percentage of males who have mentioned the term 












some of their Twitter messages, whereas #M is the total males who have mentioned the term 
in some of their Twitter messages. #F-#M is the difference between the number of males and 
females who have mentioned the term. Finally, %F-%M is the difference percentage between 
men and women who have mentioned the term in some of their Twitter messages (i.e., bigger 
positive numbers represent a greater number of females that mentioned the term whereas 
bigger negatives numbers represent a greater number of males that mentioned the term). 
Table 1. Top differentiating terms between females and males in gluten-related Twitter 
messages. F represents females and M represents males. 
Annotated term Semantic category %F %M #F #M #F-#M %F-%M 
Pie crust Food & Nutrition 80.5 19.5 190 46 144 61.0 
Lip Anatomy 77.1 22.9 162 48 114 54.3 
Coffee cake Food & Nutrition 76.1 23.9 150 47 103 52.3 
Paraben 
Drug & Chemical 
compounds 
76.1 23.9 220 69 151 52.2 
Small intestine Anatomy 74.5 25.5 373 128 245 48.9 
Immune system Anatomy 74.2 25.8 480 167 313 48.4 
Brown Sugar Food & Nutrition 73.5 26.5 150 54 96 47.1 
Appetizer Food & Nutrition 73.3 26.7 302 110 192 46.6 
Applesauce Food & Nutrition 72.2 27.8 104 40 64 44.4 
lavender oil Compound 72.0 28.0 139 54 85 44.0 
influenza Symptom 72.0 28.0 113 44 69 43.9 
Migraine Symptom 71.9 28.1 383 150 233 43.7 
Peppermint Food & Nutrition 71.7 28.3 180 71 109 43.4 
Codein 
Drug & Chemical 
compounds 
71.3 28.7 201 81 120 42.6 
Nausea Symptom 70.9 29.1 100 41 59 41.8 
Beer Food & Nutrition 43.0 57.0 1819 2408 -589 -13.9 
Stout Food & Nutrition 36.3 63.8 58 102 -44 -27.5 
Ale Food & Nutrition 30.0 70.0 133 311 -178 -40.1 
 
In general, males talked in a higher percentage than females about alcoholic beverages such 
as Ale, Beer or Stout, whereas females discuss in a higher rate than males about: (i) related 
beauty products such as “paraben” and “lavender oil”; (ii) foods and food elaboration such as 
“pie crust”, “coffee cake” or “brown Sugar”; and (iii) symptoms such as “migraines” and 
“nauseas”. Regarding the interest of men in gluten-free beer, this study is in line with the 
market analysis that suggests that there is increasing consumer demand for gluten-free beer, 
which can be a profitable niche market for multinational breweries and an opportunity for 
arable farmers to increase alternative grain production [92,93] On the other hand, the 
association of beauty products and gluten suggests that campaigns were raising by small 
cosmetic producers, with a greater female audience, taking advantage of the healthy 
appearance of gluten-free products to obtain market profitability. In this respect, there is no 
clear evidence that the application of gluten-containing beauty products are harmful when 
there are no allergies and when there is no contact with the oral pathways [94]. Concerning 
the obtained difference of percentage of males and females that mentioned the term 












prevalence of migraines in individuals with CD is much higher in females than in males 
[95,96]. Attending to the overall annotated semantic categories, females have talked in a 
higher percentage than males about related symptoms and diseases (around 23%). This data 
complies with different research studies and reports that claim that women tend to search 
more online health information and tend to have fewer issues sharing personal and health 
problems, whereas men can be inclined to “just get on with it” (i.e., “man up”) and ignore 
their problems [54,97–100]. 
5.3 Biomedical topics interactions exposed by the community  
4.3.1 Biomedical topics interactions exposed by individuals 
Understanding the semantic interactions among the main discussed topics of individual 
conversations and their related emotions can help to understand the current state of gluten-
related diseases and improve public health surveillance based on the public sociome 
discussion. In this sense, Figure 4 presents a knowledge graph composed of a total of 2,836 
vertexes (unique concepts) and 64,226 edges depicting how the different domain topics were 
interconnected in the conversations of individuals. Explicit mentions to celiac (e.g., “celiac 
sprue” or “Coeliac”) or gluten-related disease (e.g., “Gluten intolerance” or “Gluten 
allergy”), and non-content bearing, generalist terms (e.g., “Gluten” or “Food”), were removed 
to show a more readable graph and be able to discover more relevant information by 
eliminating information that was a priori trivial (e.g., Gluten is related with celiac). The 
colour of the vertexes represents the semantic category of the concept (i.e., red stands for 
“Drug & Chemical compounds”, orange represents “Diets”, light green relates to “Food & 
Nutrition”, dark green relates to “Disease”, light blue stands for “Anatomy”, dark blue relates 
to “Physical activity”, purple represents “Symptoms”, light brown represents “Plants” and 
yellow relates to “Dietary Supplements”). In contrast, the edge colour stands for the overall 
sentiment associated, i.e., green indicates a positive sentiment, grey represents neutral 
sentiment and red stands for negative sentiment. The vertex size is based on the degree of the 
term (i.e., bigger vertexes represent terms that have a greater number of associations), 
whereas the edge size was calculated based on the users that use both terms at the same 












Figure 4. Knowledge graph representing the co-mention annotated terms. The size of the 
vertexes is based on the number of users mentioning the term, while vertex colour represents 
the corresponding semantic category. The edge colour indicates the sentiment of the majority 
of the associated tweets, and the edge size represents the number of users that use both terms 
in the same Twitter message. 
Regarding the overall categories of the graph, “Food & Nutrition” and “Compounds” were 
the semantic categories with the highest number of unique concepts (i.e., 1,737 and 308, 
respectively). On the other hand, the most relevant terms of each category were, in order of 
relevance: “bread” (Food & Nutrition). “sugar” (Drug & Chemical compounds), “protein” 
(Anatomy), “genetically modified organism” (Plants), “lowcarb” (Diet), pain (Symptom), 
“inflammatory bowel disease” (Disease), “iron” (Dietary Supplements) and “fitness” 
(Physical activity). For a more exhaustive analysis of this semantic knowledge graph, a 
sentiment-degree filter was applied. Figure 5 shows the most relevant word interactions with 
positive sentiment (i.e., the bigger number of users talking about both terms expressing 













Figure 5. Sub-graph representing the top positive and negative co-mention annotated terms. 
The size of the vertexes is based on the number of users mentioning the term, while vertex 
colour represents the corresponding semantic category. The edge colour indicates the 
sentiment of the majority of the associated tweets, and the edge size represents the number of 
users that use both terms in the same Twitter message. 
Regarding the interactions related to positive emotions, Food & Nutrition stands out over the 
other categories due to the tweeting of a large number of healthy recipes, i.e., low in sugar, 
gluten-free and often lactose-free. Another term that stands out among the positive 
interactions was “genetically modified organisms” (GMO) due to some users put their hopes 
in that it could be the solution in the creation of new free gluten products. However, this was 
a controversial topic because other users discuss GMO as the cause of gluten allergies (Figure 
6). In this sense, and taking into account the importance that GMO foods may have in the 
future diet of people who are allergic or intolerant to gluten, it is necessary to start raising 
patient awareness campaigns from recognised sources of information about the benefits and 
absence of evidence of any health hazards [101,102]. 
To conclude, the final relevant positive interaction was “protein” and “fiber”, explained by a 
high number of Twitter messages containing gluten-free recipes associated with a healthy 













Figure 6. Example gluten-related Twitter messages that show the current debate in the 
community concerning genetically modified organisms (GMO). On the left, opinions 
against them and on the right opinions that support them. 
Regarding the interactions related to negative emotions, symptoms stand out over the other 
categories. In this sense, there were groups of symptoms related to gluten-related diseases 
that were supported by science such as, “headache” and “stomach pain”, and another group of 
medical issues that had a lack of clear evidence regarding gluten or gluten-free diets, such as 
“autism” or “depression” [103,104]. Finally, regarding the compounds, “Glyphosate” was 
shown as one of the compounds that most appeared to be related to negative sentiments. This 
semantic connection happens due to the frequent Twitter messages sharing news in the 
community, associating the compound glyphosate to CD (Figure 7). This relationship arises 
due to the result of a study published in 2013, which says that certain environmental factors 
may be involved in the development of inflammatory bowel diseases and some compound as 
glyphosate causes intestinal alterations in animals with a similar characteristic of gluten 
allergies [105]. This research article was misrepresented to suggest that glyphosate is the 
cause of CD when the relation between them has not been proven based on experimental 













Figure 7. Example of gluten-related tweets claiming that glyphosate is a cause of some 
diseases as autism or CD. 
4.3.2 Community comparison: Biomedical topics interactions exposed by patients 
By comparing the conversations of all individuals against the discussion of patients, it was 
possible to detect which concepts were more important in the patient community and which 
were less relevant to patients and may be overemphasised due to the fads or the beliefs of the 
general community. In this sense, Figure 8 shows the knowledge graph obtained exclusively 
from the patient Twitter messages (left) and the knowledge graph obtained from the 














Figure 8. Knowledge graphs representing the co-mention annotated terms at the general 
gluten-related community (left) and the patient community (right). The size of the vertexes is 
based on the number of users mentioning the term, while vertex colour represents the 
corresponding semantic category. The edge colour indicates the sentiment of the majority of 
the associated tweets, and the edge size represents the number of users that use both terms in 
the same Twitter message. 
Although, at first glance, both graphs were very similar, there were significant differences 
between them. In general terms, domain topics like symptoms and diseases acquired greater 
relevance in the patient Twitter messages, whereas topics as plants, sports and diets had a 
more significant impact on the general community. Focusing on specific terms, the volume of 
Twitter messages talking about “genetically modified organisms” and “vegan diets” was 
proportionally higher in the whole community of individuals than in the case of patients (i.e., 
the topological coefficient of vertexes it was more significant in the gluten-related knowledge 
graph). On the other hand, the volume of Twitter messages talking about “depression” was 
more significant in the patient conversations than in the general discussions of individuals. In 
contrast, the number of Twitter messages that talked about “autism”, “healthy food”, and 
“lowcarb” was less representative in the patient conversations. This evidences that a relevant 
proportion of the general community messages not associated with patients were related to (i) 
users that perceive that the GFD promotes improved public health, (ii) users that combined or 
associated the GFD with other diets like the low-carb diet to have a healthier lifestyle, and 
(iii) users that associated GFD with other diseases. 
5.4 External resources analysis 
511,040 different URLs from the whole dataset of tweets, that is, around 42% of all Twitter 
messages had almost one link, and at least 29% of all users had ever shared an URL. 
Considering the availability of the URLs, 263,432 of all shared URLs (51%) were not 
accessible at the time of this study, or it was not possible to retrieve any information (e.g., 
Amazon or Facebook). Table 2 summarizes the top 10 resource domains ordered by the total 
number of “individual” accounts that share the resource, besides the top 10 resource domains 
that reached the most significant number of community interactions (retweets and favourites). 
Table 2. The top 10 resource domains sorted by the total number of “individual” accounts 
that share the resource besides the top 10 resource domains that reach the most significant 
number of community interactions (retweets and favourites). 
Top 10 shared 
domains 
instagram.com, facebook.com, amazon.com, youtube.com, 
pinterest.com, celiac.com, glutenfreeworks.com, simplygluten-
free.com, yoursecretrecipes.com, purewow.com 




instagram.com, youtube.com, minimalistbaker.com, 
kitchensanctuary.com, julianbakery.com, arbonne.com, 














As shown in Table 2, the gluten-free community on Twitter had a great connection with other 
popular social media platforms as Instagram or Facebook. This interconnection is motivated 
by the importance and impact that social media influencers have on the gluten-free 
community [107]. The second place of importance were the websites related to recipes, blogs 
about healthy foods, and electronic e-commerce. In the last level of incidence, there were 
links to more formal resources of information or with a greater degree of reliability, such as 
public news channels or links to scientific articles.  
To analyse the overall objective of all shared resources, Figure 9 summarizes the main 
website clusters obtained through the processing of their retrieved content (excluding other 
social media platforms and Amazon.com).  
 
Figure 9. (A) Represents the top shared resources sized by the number of Twitter messages 
that contain each resource (B) Depicts the top shared resources sized by the number of users 
that share each resource. (C) Denotes the top shared resources taking in to account the 
number of interactions reached, i.e., retweets and favourites. (D) Illustrates the main topics of 
each website category. 
Figure 9A shows the top shared resources sized by the number of Twitter messages 
containing each resource (i.e., the number of times that link was shared) and gives 
information about the most advertised websites. On the other hand, Figure 9B depicts the top 
shared resources that were relevant to different users. Finally, Figure 9C provides information 
about the most influential resources taking into account the number of interactions reached 
(retweets and favourites). Joining the general knowledge offered by the different clusters, it 
can be said that the most relevant cluster category was related to recipes since they had the 
most significant relevance at the different clusters and reaches a high volume of favourites 












contained in a large number of Twitter messages and also shared by many different users, but 
they were not highly shared with retweets and favourites. Finally, links related to veganism 
had the highest proportion of interactions concerning the volume of information that was 
shared within the community (i.e., their impact, retweets and favourites, were relatively high 
in proportion to the low volume of Twitter messages or users who have shared them). 
6. Discussion 
6.1 Principal findings 
The developed methodology in this study demonstrates how social media platforms could be 
an excellent complementary source of information to study the current state of health issues 
and dietary concerns. Results obtained by the demographic analysis of the community and the 
characterisation of the individuals revealed how the number of patients in social media 
platforms followed a similar distribution by country established by previous studies. Besides, 
this study discovered countries where the public discussion among patients related to CD was 
growing (i.e., Canada). On the other hand, the gender analysis and the characterisation of the 
individuals provided symptomatology differences between males and females, such as the 
incidence of migraines in females. Taking into account the overall inferred knowledge 
presented in results, it was noted that the community of non-patient individuals usually 
related GFD with the idea of a healthier lifestyle or healthy food, and it was typically 
associated with the culture of physical exercise as a lifestyle. On the other hand, as can be 
seen in Figure 8, the patient community discussed in greater volume negative issues related to 
symptoms and diseases, unlike other thematic as diets. Besides, the mention of terms related 
to the topic “Plants” was significantly lower inside the patient community than outside. This 
fact, in combination with the impact denoted in Figure 9 (i.e., retweets and favourites) by the 
vegetarian shared resources, evidenced how relevant was gluten-free diets within the world of 
veganism and a vegetarian diet as a lifestyle. In this sense, these types of diets need to be 
taken into account in the development of new information campaigns about the possible 
nutritional risks and dietary unbalances that a self-prescription of GFD could be in 
combination with other dietary lifestyles. In the same way, it was possible to observe how the 
resources that refer to reliable sources of information were kept at a lower level of relevance, 
having a lower impact within the gluten community and, therefore, less outreach.  
These results denoted the importance of being constant in the development of health 
management campaigns and the relevance that health organisations and stakeholders had in 
supporting truthful information and countering misinformation (such as the case of 
glyphosate or autism covered in this study). Our findings suggest that the lack of reliable 
information about gluten-free diets, GMO and gluten-related diseases continues to lead to or 
reinforce beliefs that result in a detriment to public health. In this sense, the community 
analysis, in conjunction with the study of shared resources, revealed how the collaboration 
with domain influencers and their support to health awareness campaigns could be a useful 
tool to reach a more significant number of social platforms and, therefore, gain access to a 













Not all Twitter users who follow a GFD will necessarily write tweets about their lifestyle or 
health concerns. Besides, the number of available tweets downloaded from the Twitter API is 
limited, with no assurance of a random or representative sample [46]. For this reason, it was 
not possible to perform an analysis of a larger volume of data. Thus, a full data retrieval 
through automated dashboard vendors or using a paid service of the Twitter API, may 
provide further insights. Therefore, the veracity of the data written by the users on social 
media platforms may not be authentically real. However, there is an increasing number of 
patients turning to popular social media sites to share illness experiences or seek advice from 
others with similar health conditions [108]. We also emphasize that the amount of data that 
can be collected from these studies is significantly higher than alternative and complementary 
methods, such as surveys. Remark also that this study was only focused on English messages 
from the Twitter social platform, and it did not take into account individuals under the 
Twitter age restrictions (i.e., 13 years). Finally, it should be noted that if the proposed 
techniques are extended to support a greater variety of languages, like Chinese or Spanish, as 
well as other social media platforms, like Facebook or Instagram, then it may be possible to 
provide complementary findings. However, the public data access to these other social media 
platforms is greatly limited [109,110]. 
7. Conclusions 
This work presents a new methodology to process, classify, visualise and analyse the big data 
knowledge produced by the sociome on social media platforms. The practical relevance of the 
proposed big data analysis methodology has been proven in the study of 1.1 million unique 
gluten-related messages from more than 400,000 distinct users. The work is centred on the 
research of one of the most popular dietary fads that evolve into a multibillion-dollar 
industry, the GFD. Besides, this work explores one of the least reported research fields 
studied on Twitter concerning public health, i.e., the allergies or the immunology diseases as 
the CD. In this sense, even though our case study was focused on gluten-related tweets, the 
proposed methodology has the potential to be applied to a more general field of study. 
Consequently, this real-world case study exemplifies the broad range of non-trivial and 
practical knowledge that the proposed methodology can gather. This methodology has shown 
how the use of a standard domain vocabulary, the design of effective sociome profiling 
strategies, and the usage of different classification and visualization techniques could enhance 
the study of the high volume of data produced on social media platforms to improve health 
surveillance. NLP, NER and ML techniques were used to classify the user profiles and their 
messages. In contrast, complementary methods as the reconstruction of knowledge graphs 
and the application of clustering methods enabled a holistic, multi-layered analysis to acquire 
new knowledge, looking into different levels of detail and perspective views. 
Regarding the outcomes of the different techniques applied, the current methodology has 
proven to achieve an adequate performance to identify: (i) individuals (with an F-score of 
0.84); (ii) patients (with an F-score of 0.89); (iii) the user gender (with an F-score of 0.86); 












the outcomes obtained from the semantic analysis carried out, combined with the 
reconstruction of knowledge graphs, pointed out a wide range of health-related conclusions. 
Considering the proposed community analysis, this study illustrates how public health 
organisations may find social media a valuable tool to obtain health-related information and 
raise health awareness campaigns to targeted populations. In this regard, the application of 
the present methodology could help to identify the most suitable community members to 
support a campaign, taking into account their public discourse. 
To conclude, even though social media data analysis produces insights more rapidly, cheaply, 
and gives a complete picture of the public attitude, traditional methods like surveys usually 
provide higher quality, targeted, and relevant health outcomes. Conversely, online 
conversations in the social media patient communities centred on health behaviours probably 
provide more nuanced and realistic information about health-related attitudes and beliefs than 
traditional survey measure due to the relaxed and informal nature of conversations. So, 
science is more likely to benefit by combining both modes of analysis to understand and 
explain changes in individual and collective behaviour 
Finally, although part of the methodologies developed in this study is language-independent, 
future work will be centred on integrating different language ontologies to process more 
messages and to be able to analyse a larger volume of the world population 
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 A methodology to process, classify, visualise and analyse the big data knowledge 
produced by the sociome on social media platforms for Health Informatics is 
proposed. 
 The case study is the analysis of the gluten-free food community on Twitter. 
 Sociome profiling are applied to characterise the different accounts involved in the 
conversations and analyse the public discussion in terms of role (i.e. individuals and 
non-individuals), gender (i.e. male or female) and geo-location. 
 Ontology engineering, Natural language processing, named entity recognition, 
machine learning and graph mining techniques are applied. 
 Results may help to identify alimentary risk trends, market opportunities, to improve 
the awareness campaigns of dietary concerns and to identify demographic patterns. 
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